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Introduction
Recently, reducing the radar cross sections (RCS) of various structures to achieve
transparency and obtaining resonant structures aimed at increasing the electromag-
netic intensities, stored or radiated power levels have been investigated [1–4]. The
transparency and resonance (RCS maximization) conditions investigated in [1–4]
are mainly attributed to pairing of “conjugate” materials: materials which have
opposite signs of constitutive parameters [e.g., double-positive (DPS) and double-
negative (DNG) or epsilon-negative (ENG) and mu-negative (MNG)]. In the present
work, we extend the transparency and resonance conditions for cylindrical structures
when the core cylinder is particularly perfect electric conductor (PEC). The appro-
priate constitutive parameters of such metamaterials are investigated for both TE
and TM polarizations. For TE polarization it is found out that, the metamaterial
coating permittivity has to be in the 0 < εc < ε0 interval to achieve transparency,
and in the −ε0 < εc < 0 interval to achieve RCS maximization. As in the case of
“conjugate” pairing, transparency and resonance are found to be heavily dependent
on the ratio of core-coating radii, instead of the total size of the cylindrical structure.
However, unlike the “conjugate” pairing cases, replacing ε by μ (and vice versa) does
not lead to the same conclusions for TM polarization unless the PEC cylinder is re-
placed by a perfect magnetic conductor (PMC) cylinder. Yet, RCS maximization
can also be achieved in the TM polarization case when coating permeability μc < 0,
whereas transparency requires large |μc| for this polarization. Numerical results,
which demonstrate the transparency and RCS maximization phenomena, are given
in the form of normalized monostatic and bistatic echo widths.
Theoretical Background, Transparency and Resonance Conditions
Consider a PEC cylinder of infinite length, having radius a, which is covered by
a concentric metamaterial coating with outer radius b > a. The metamaterial
coating is assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic, having permittivity εc and
permeability μc, and it is surrounded by free space (ε0, μ0). The metamaterial
coated PEC cylinder is illuminated normally by a uniform plane wave which travels
in the direction that makes an angle φ0 with the +x axis. The geometry of the
problem is depicted in Fig. 1. For the TM z polarized uniform plane wave, referring
to Fig. 1, the incident electric field can be written as E0e−jk0ρ cos(φ−φ0). Utilizing
a similar procedure as in [5], the incident, transmitted and scattered electric fields



































where kc = ω
√
μcεc is the wave number in the metamaterial coating. The unknown




n are determined from the simultaneous solution of
boundary conditions. Far field expression for the scattered electric field is obtained
using the large argument approximation of Hankel functions. Normalized bistatic



















The procedure for TEz polarization is the same with TM z case, except electric fields
are replaced by magnetic fields and corresponding boundary conditions are utilized.
The transparency condition for an electrically small cylindrical scatterer, which is
composed of two concentric layers of different isotropic materials, is given in Eq.
(10) of [1] for the TEz polarization. When the core cylinder is PEC (ε → −j∞),




for n = 0, where γ = a/b is
the ratio of core-shell radii, n = 0, 1, . . . is the index of infinite series summation.
Since 0 < γ < 1 should be, transparency interval is found to be 0 < εc < ε0. The




the coating permittivity for a desired γ value, analytically. However, our numerical
investigations show that, modifying the original transparency condition heuristically
as εc = 1−γ
(2n−γ)
1+γ(2n−γ) ε0 relates εc to γ more accurately.
The resonance condition, which increases the RCS drastically for an electrically
small cylindrical scatterer, is given in Eq. (8) of [2] for the TEz polarization. Again
in the PEC limit, the resonance condition becomes γ = 2n
√
ε0+εc
ε0−εc for n > 0. The
valid interval of γ (i.e., 0 < γ < 1) restricts the resonance interval to −ε0 < εc < 0.
For electrically small cylinders, the resonance condition gives good numerical results
to relate γ to εc, so no modification is done.
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Numerical Results and Conclusions
To verify our numerical routines, we have duplicated the numerical results given in
[6]. One of these numerical results is shown in Fig. 2. In addition to the DPS and
DNG coatings investigated in [6] (marked by diamonds in Fig. 2), we also included
ENG and MNG coatings. As seen in Fig. 2, we have an excellent agreement with
the results of [6]. Moreover, there is a perfect continuation in the monostatic echo
widths when the coating medium changes to single-negative (SNG) from DPS or
DNG, except for the small region where calculation is not possible since εc = 0.























(a) μc = μ0




















(b) μc = −μ0
Figure 2: Normalized monostatic echo width of a metamaterial coated PEC cylinder
(a = 50mm, b = 70mm, f = 1GHz).
















εc = (0.6 − j0.1)ε0
εc = (0.6 − j0.2)ε0
(a) εc = 0.6ε0, μc = μ0






















εc = (−0.6 − j0.01)ε0
εc = (−0.6 − j0.02)ε0
(b) εc = −0.6ε0, μc = μ0
Figure 3: Effects of ohmic losses on normalized monostatic echo width for (a) DPS
[transparency] (b) ENG [RCS maximization] cases (b = λ0/100).
The transparency and resonance (RCS maximization) phenomena are demonstrated
in Fig. 3. For both cases, transparency or resonance is desired to be obtained at
γ = 0.5. The original transparency relation yields εc = 0.6ε0 and the resonance
relation yields εc = −0.6ε0 for the metamaterial coating. Since the cylindrical
scatter is electrically very small (“quasielectrostatic” problem), we simply select
μc = μ0 for convenience. Fig. 3(a) shows that transparency is obtained at γ = 0.41
in the lossless case (with our heuristic formula transparency is obtained at γ = 0.49).
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The effects of small ohmic losses, as in the Drude or Lorentz medium models, are
also shown in Fig. 3. It can be concluded that transparency condition is not very
sensitive to ohmic losses. However, the resonance phenomenon is very sensitive.
Even there is degradation due to losses, Fig. 3(b) shows an increase of approximately
20dB for the most lossy case given.
The bistatic normalized echo widths are also calculated and shown in Fig. 4(a) and
Fig. 4(b), respectively for transparency and resonance cases. For transparency, it
can be concluded that echo width is minimized in the backscattering direction and
increases gradually towards the direction of incidence. In the resonance case, echo
width is maximized not only in the backscattering direction but also in the direction
of incidence.















(a) εc = 0.6ε0, μc = μ0, γ = 0.41











(b) εc = −0.6ε0, μc = μ0, γ = 0.505
Figure 4: Normalized bistatic echo widths for (a) DPS coated (b) ENG coated PEC
cylinder for the TEz polarization case (b = λ0/100, φ0 = 0◦).
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